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For the safety of everyone in attendance and to comply with local fire 
department regulations, guests are requested to remain in their seats 
during the program. Guests will not be allowed onto the arena floor or in 
the exhibition area where graduates enter and exit the arena. Ushers are 
stationed at the foot of each aisle should you need assistance. 
After the ceremony, guests can join the graduates in either the front lobby 
or the front entrance area outside the Civic Center. Once the academic 
recessional has ended, graduates and guests may return to the arena to use 
the stage as a backdrop for photographs. 
For your convenience, today's graduation exercise is being professionally 
videotaped by Grad-lI-Vision Productions, P.O. Box 1029, Fairfield, lA 
52556. Copies may be purchased by contacting a Grad-U-Vision 
representative at (515) 472-6892. 
This year's commencement ceremonies are dedicated to the 
memory of John Hazen White Sr., whose tireless efforts and 
generous contributions in behalf of Johnson & Wales 
University will be remembered by all. 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Col. John McNulty, Commencement Marshal 
Dr. Irving Schneider, Commencement Marshal 




The Most Reverend Robert E. Mulvee, D.D., JCD, 
Bishop, Roman Catholic Dioceses of Providence, Rhode Island 
GREETINGS 
The Honorable Jack Reed, United States Senator, State of Rhode Island 
The Honorable Vincent A. Cianci Jr., Mayor, City of Providence 
INTRODUCTION OF THE CLASS OF 2001 STUDENT SPEAKER 
Dr. Morris J.W. Gaebe, Chancellor 
CLASS OF 2001 STUDENT ADDRESS 
Lauren Benek, B.S., Accounting 
PRESENTATION OF HONORARY DEGREE CANDIDATES 
Dr. Domenic A. Vavala, Professor Emeritus of Health Sciences & Nutrition 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES 
Dr. John J. Bowen 77, President-Providence Campus 
Dr. John A. Yena, University President 
INTRODUCTION OF THE COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 
Dr. John J. Bowen '77 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
Don W. Hubble, Chairman, President and CEO, Angelica Corporation 
PRESENTATION OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES 
Dr. Irving Schneider, Vice President, Academic Affairs 
CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES 
Dr. John J. Bowen '77 
INDUCTION INTO THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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JOSE "PEPE" FANJUL 
Doctor of Business Administration in Hospitality Management 
Jose "Pepe" Fanjul is the vice chairman, president and chief operating officer of Florida Crystals Corp. and Flo-Sun, Inc., both longtime family-owned 
companies that date back more than l.SO years to ('uba. Florida Crystals' story-
has intertwined with the sugar industry for five generations and has helped 
shape the business in three nations since then. 
A descendent of the Gomez-Mena and Rionda families, both major 
producers of sugar in Cuba, Mr. Fanjul is responsible for the production and 
refining of sugar on some 170,000 acres in Palm Beach County, Florida. He is 
also vice chairman and presidente c.e. of Central Romana Corp. in La Romana, 
the largest privately held company in the Dominican Republic and one of the 
largest sugar producing units in the world. 
His professional affiliations include director and president of the Florida 
Sugar Cane League and director of the Florida Molasses Exchange, Inc. In 
addition, he participates in the Florida Sugar Marketing and 'I'erminal 
Association, The Sugar Association, Inc. of Washington, D.C., and the World 
Sugar Research Organization, Ltd., London. He is also a member of the U.S. 
Senate Agricultural Advisory Committee and the .Advisory Committee of The 
Optima Fund. 
Mr. Fanjul is involved with a number of civic and charitable organizations 
and efforts. He is the vice chairman of the National Finance Committee for the 
Republican Party and is on the Knights of Malta Board of Directors where he 
has served as the former area chairman for Florida. He serves on the boards of 
St. Mary's Hospitals, The Americas Society and The Spanish Institute, and is 
board chairman for the New Hope Charities, Inc. 
He earned a bachelor of science degree in economics at Villanova 
University and a master of business administration at New York University. 
Mr. Fanul and his wife Emilia have two children and homes in Florida, 
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SENATOR JACK REED 
Doctor of Laws 
Jack Reed's election to the U.S. Senate in 19% is his most recent entry* in a long and dedicated histors' of public service to both the citizens of Rhode 
Island and the nation. 
A graduate of West Point with a bachelor of science degree, he earned a 
master's degree in public policy from Harvard I hiiversity's John I-". Kennedy 
School of Government. Sen. Reed served as an Army Ranger in the 82nd 
.Airborne Division, rising through the ranks to captain. He left the military and 
returned to Harvard to pursue a law degree. 
After a career in law, he was elected to the State Senate in 1984 and served 
three terms. In 1990 he won the vote to enter politics at the national level as a 
Democrat in the l()2nd (Congress of the United States. 
During his service in the U.S. House of Representatives, he distinguished 
himself as "a relentless advocate for his home state" and a leader on issues 
involving education and health care. He succeeded Sen. Claiborne Pell in 1996. 
As the state's 47th representative to the .Senate, The Honorable Mr. Reed 
has served as a member of the Senate .'Xrmed Services Committee, the Senate 
Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs C^ommittee and the Senate Health, 
F^ducation, Labor and Pensions (Committee. Democratic leader Sen. 'I'om 
Daschle (D-S.D.) appointed Sen. Reed eastern regional chair of the Democratic 
Policy Committee, and he was appointed deputy minority whip by Minority 
Whip Harry Reid (D-Nev.). Sen. Reed is also senior Democratic member of the 
Joint F^conomic Committee. 
Sen. Reed has been the recipient of many awards including the National 
PTA President's Recognition for Outstanding Child Advocacy in 2()()() and the 
Shirley Chisholm Award for the New England Kducation Opportunity 
Association. 
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'Hill I III! 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Beth S. Almeida 
Toni Almeida# 
Robert Fl. Bacon 
Ryan T. Ballard 
Yokasta Brito# 
Craig J. Broderick# 
Analissa Brown* 
Joseph S. Bruno 
•Suzanne DosSantos# 
Joseph M. Dreger# 
Daniel J. Forrest 
Anthony F. Gentile** 
Jemella S. Gilpin# 
Robert M. Grassi# 
Nicole J. Guimond 
Cynara K. Houtchens 
Talicia L. Jackson# 
Asya Khachaturyan# 
Tindi J. Miranda 
Robert A. Padgett 
Katherine V. Pahl* 
Sean Pauley 
Michael A. Pereira 
William A. Poole# 
Alfred Punter 
Oaniel J. Ramirez 
Ayanaris D. Reyes 
William E. Saltzman 
Zaydee Santoyo**& 
Daniel F.. Silva 
Jeffrey Simpson 
Robert A. Skirius 
Brian P. Spielman# 
Ilany D. Urdaneta 
Karina llrena 
Roger S. Wells**# 
DIRECT RESPONSE RETAILING 
Kelly Carmello Amber L. Hartman JulieA. Sanzo 
J. Morgan Grimes Jennifer Mondolino F^llyn T. Taxin 
Michael S. Bley 
Bill W. Churney 
Ryan Cohen 
Michael R. Fuko# 




Robert J. Morris 
Matthew J. Naughton** 
Katherine L Pflieger# 
Jonathan L. Pitman 
Jeremy A. Ricca# 
Orlando J. Rosario# 
Amanda M. Rose* 
Jeffrey M. Shepherd# 
WeeBoon Tay# 
EQUINE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Jacqueline M. Konold 
Gurkan Vidinli 
Talitha R. Hallock# 
Adrianna R. Kerr***& 
EQUINE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT/RIDING 
Amy L. Ryan# Galen C. Knudson** 
Jamaica L. Macdonald# 
FINANCIAL SERVICES MANAGEMENT 
Latsany Arounlangsy# 
Ramy R. Bestowros** 
Jessica Boissard 
Stephanie M. Box 
Michael T. Chan**& 
John J. Cole 
Christopher J. Cormier 
Dennis Oegg 
Marisa Z. Crocker* 
Stephanie M. Crowley 
Vincent I', F'ernandez# 
Shari N. Glazer 
Carey Grabowski 
Michael W. Grossi# 






Patrick J. Murray*# 
Leah C. Peterson 
Christine V. Rilev 
Matthew J. Robinson 
Osmary Rodriguez# 
Messina R. Seng# 
Donna M. Shaedle** 
Melanie R. Simon 
Jillian E. Stapf# 
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Timothy T. Barber 
Andres K. Barbosa 
Stephen S. Bartlett 
Susan L. Bass* 
Alison G. Bittner 
William M. Bluett 
Niclas Bodin*"# 
Amy B. Bourgeois*** 
Shirley B. Braxton# 
Timothy J. Butler*# 
Frank Calandruccio 
(larey Cannizzaro 
Steven M. Capaldi# 





Michael E. Costa 
Joshua D. Cummings 
Chrysoula Da Rosa 
Stephanie B. DaPonte***# 
Caleb J. Dawkins# 
Elda Diaz* 
Michael R, Diephouse# 




Jonathan L. Espinola# 
Nicholas P. Ferrari* 
Frank R. Flamisch# 
Vincent P. Fodera 
Michael Garand*** 
Gokmen Gene 
Ahmet Tolga Gulec# 
Andreas Hallgren*# 
David G. Hawks# 
Nathan Hefez 
LaQuaya S. Howell 
Cherita A. Hurdle 
Scott N. Inzelbuch 
Tuncay Isildar 
Norman L. Javarey 
Katherine Jimenez 






Jimmy H. Lee**& 
Jose R. Lopez# 
Pedro Lovgren***& 
Eric S. May# 
Shawnya Y. McCollum 
David McKitchen**# 
Andrew C. Meacham* 
Gary F. Monroe# 




Matthew J. Palumbo 
Peter F. Papa* 
Andrea Payne 
Ian C. Perry* 
Johan Persson** 
Jennifer Pesce# 




Colleen A. Robillard*** 
Alexandra Rogers# 
John Rothemich***# 




William P. Sinclair 
Theresa C. Sinnott***# 
Darian E. Smith 
James Stapleton 
Demond Starks# 
Adam J. Stone 
Masaki R. Sudo 
Teruki Sudo 
Koray Sunbul 
Lori A. Swikalus 
Scott Tagen*** 
Tanya T. Taylor 




Lisa L. Tincknell*# 
Yuto Tsuji 
Karen I.. Wargi*** 
John S. Wibrowski*# 
Chasity M. Yarbrough# 
Jessica A. Young 
Suzan D. Young 
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RETAIL MARKETING & MANAGEMENT 





Jessica J. Boxer 
Sara N, Brannon# 
Cheryl A. Chavis# 
Karen D. Chilauskas 
Jasmine R. C^leary*** 
Colleen Dacey 
Eileen E. Davis***& 
Michael L. Dunning 




Koxy S. Layton***# 
Laura A. Longley* 
Erin Lucas 
April L. Nightengale 
Diana M. Nigro 
Juliana Oliveira 
Sirin A. Pehlivanov 
Mariel C. Perez 
Brenna E. Phillips# 
Shannon (!. Racine 
Marisa A. Reilly 
Maria \'. Rumo 
Katie E. Sano 
Lauren Shirvanian 
Jacqueline E. Smith 
Jennifer A. Sweatt 
Shana R. Tiberie# 
Tamara E. Tyrell# 
Tawanna Watts 




Ian D. Ash** 
Shuntara Baker# 
Heather L. Borden# 
Kayelyne Burgess** 
Jodie A. (Samara** 
Delma Carlton 
Jaclyn L. Cipriani 
Shauna Cunningham 
Bethany A. Cry 
Danielle DeOrio# 
Jill A. Donovan 
Ghislaine P. Fernandez 
Evan C. Frazer 
Eileen A. Gavin 
Jacqueline C. Hilton* 
Janet Hoyte*** 
John KenalemangJt 
Marissa A. Kuzawa 
SethunyaLuci Mosweu# 
Melissa A. Sanford# 
Stacie L. Sango# 
Desiree Ward*** 
Danielle J. Ware*** 
ACCOUNTING 
April A. Aguiar***+ Josephine M. F'lorio** Patricia E. Ohlson**# 
Oluwasola L Ajayi# La Tishma S. Francis David M. I'arker* 
Christopher C. Alekna Wayne J. Fugel# Melinda A. Pereira 
Hazel C. Alexander# Jarett J. Hightower# Chika N. Phillip# 
Karin A. Anastasiades** (\nthia L Hudson Samanta T. Prentice# 
Barry Anthony Heather J. Hunt Michelle Reckley* 
Donna M. Antonelli**+ Kamela N. Hunter Kischa D. Rousseau 
Fatima Antonio Dana R. Kaplan**# Christine L. Ruger* 
Kevin G. Barnes Ruth R. Karasanyi Biran Samba 
Jacquelyn A. Bennett# Melvin J. King Marisa A. Samoorian 
Akil Brown Ann NL Kingsley**+ Mary 'F. Santoro*# 
Stacey \L Brown# Felicia F. Kinlin**+- Jessica A. Santos 
Willie Cabrcja Samantha Kornahrens**+ Brian P. Schofield* 
Pablo E. (Cabrera*# 'Fracey N. Krichten**+ Monica I>. Schrader**+ 
Heather J. (Campbell# Kathleen Lambert Jennifer L. Schumacher 
Maria (^arvalho Alcibiades F^. Lara Nouthsala N. Sengsouvanh 
Bryan M. Casey Jennifer A. Lawton***# Agustin Solivan* 
Margaret Clhambers* Andrew S. Levy Susan H. StPierre**« 
Thomas J. Ciolfi# Robert A. Lombardi Daniel R. Taylor 
Cheryl A. Curtin# Fatumata J. Massalee Carolyn L. 'Fhomase 
Annmarie Dcagelis# David Masters* Wendy 'Forres 
Stephanie J. Demello**+ Shckienah D, McElveen# Nuris M. Vanderhorst* 
Heidi Dermanelian Cloleridge L. McLean Donna J. Viens***;? 
Nicholas J. DeSena Lucy M. Medeiros Christopher E. Weiss*# 
Caria M. Diggett# Patrice A. Merendina Travis D, Wiggins 
Joseph S, Diodati Linda KL Moniz*** Ryan (). Williams 
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suiqqoy uosEf 3pijy.')[\ *v u33jnBj\ #punuipuq3)i v UA\E(] 
EJ3Aiy pjEMpjJ +,njnqj\ auijoiE^ f uEijg 
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#u!H}!a a """G 3S33SaE(\ BIJ0|f3 l>|SU|djE)^ uqof 
SpjEl)3iy UIEPV ^oainjBj\ ouiBjjoq SEfjEJE^ g E|3UIE(J 
^l|3ipjE|33iy •'] 5(JEJM Z3UIJJBJ\ ()OJB|\ #UEI3>)EJE^ q A33EJJ 
#Sp|OUA3y q EjpUESSEQ nuojjBi\ v\ 3UUBzn^' #u3jniuE^ • y [  A\3jpuv 
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SEJJjOJ 3 UIJJJ +,,,3J3dujiq jj uosi|v lil[ J3}|UU3f 
SEJJIOfJ •(] lUEpV jjtsouiuiiq v uosEf iilll H 
ippoj SEioq3!iv[ +,,dE3jqSiq q EpuEiuy JI'iH CI 
#<)S<)5|EAIJIAlUJOl|,] EUIUOOg UEUiq3iq •£ EpUEUiy i>)suizpnu f Auoqjuy 
sd!ll!M<I M '^uEqa3ti #3[,wojoq3iq f] j:o34j >|3!pnn iM wjg 
..sJ!I!M<I O  "M<>f .pui-sissqn 'V #U3SW()U f jsqdojsuq;) 
YenErh Tai Tina A. Toppan Jim Wei 
Zibo Tafa ChinYi Tsai Catharina Whernman# 
Horacio A. Tangui# Georgios Tsolakis William M. Whittaker# 
Yumiko Tanno David W. Tungett# Victor Widjaja**+ 
Aribelys D. Tavares Alyssa A. Vaccarino Staci B. Winterhalter 
Simon J. Taylor*** Natalia Vasquez Deanne M. Wofford**+ 
Sergio A. Tenaglia Kesia Venson Honey Woloff 
Terena Terena Melissa S. Vidal# Jeffrey G. Wood 
Siriwan Thienthong Meredith L. Waible**+ Christal A. WoodrufP*+ 
Jaclyn M. Thomas* Ryan Walsh# Kimberly E. Yelle 
Bennett Thompson XiuMin Wang YokeMoon Yeow***+ 
Brad Thompson# Kerri L. Ward William L. Zimmer 
Shawn Thompson Carrie E. Weant**+ Amanda J. Zobrist**+ 
Tomas A. Tolentino# Kimberlyn L. Weber# Alyssa M. Zonghetti 
Tamaneshia O. Toms Samuel G. Weeden 
RESTAURANT/INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT 
Meryl B, Berkowitz* Matthew L. Crupie*+ Kevin K. Kazarian 
Jennifer C. Boyer# Jerrome A. Gales Kirsten L. Reynolds# 
Matthew Casey Nicole A. Goode# 
RECREATION/LEISURE MANAGEMENT 
Brian C. Baker*# 
AbbeyLeigh Bodoff 
William E. Bruce# 
Robert B, Crews# 
Christopher L. Delphia 
Brian E. DiNatale# 
Charlotte W. Duva# 
Jonathan R. Ferreira# 
Jillian J. Fogarty 
Miriam I). Garcia***+ 
Makeyta A. Gary# 
Caroline E. CJroff# 
Johanna S. Hueber# 
Enrike Juliati* 
Kevin K, Kazarian***# 
Jennifer K. Kelly# 
Samantha L. Knight 
Yameka S. Leon# 
Stacey N. Malizia 
Andrew R. Manner# 
Teresa E. Sullivan*# 
Mark J. Tucker 
Michael P. VVegner# 
Carlos G. Wharton# 
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SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Qucntin L. Antes**# 
Glenn T. Blane 
Michael J. ("orridori**# 
Brian P. Davis* 
Joseph D. Farley*** 
Kenneth R. Fountaine*** 
Albert W. Graves 
Brian J. Jiibinville 
Huong 11. Le 
Mojgan Namvar** 
Leif J. Askeland 
Mark Bocchini**# 
Philip J. Braga** 
Karoom Brown 
Michael J. Burns 
Michael Garley***# 
Real F. Carpentier*** 
Robert F. Coates*** 
David A. Dufresne*# 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 
George \V. Duval*** 
Roy Furtado* 
Fabian Holness# 
Joshua C. Johnstone* 
Edward Lombardi* 
Navid NaddoP**& 
Mark W. Orzeck*** 
David Ostrer*** 
Laureen A. Petrocchi***# 
George M. Pires***# 
Roland B. Porkpah 
Jason M. Scott* 
Sallieu M. Sidique 
Reginald Slater# 
Doreen p;. Slovin 
Barbara Sorley***# 
Juili Sun 
Angela B. Villagran** 
Phillip D. Walmsley** 
FACILITIES ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT 
Kola-Wole Ajayi-Eso Stephen D. I^ebeau** 
Armand L. Allen***# 
Alamin AlSalam 
Arnelito Alvarez# 
Teresa M. Alvarez* 
Robert J. Alves**# 
Juan F. Ayala* 
Cathy A. Bellows*# 
Lucille Blanchette*# 
Francis A. Bouchard***# 
Sybil Bowe# 
Jason M. Burt# 
Debra A. Christy*** 
Steven C. Decristofaro*** 
John D. DeStefano*** 
Kevin Dohoney** 
Guerda Francois# 
Cheryl A. Gannon 
Junior Garcia# 
Sandra C. Grover***# 
John M. Henriques*** 
Rashauna L. Hobbs 
Jinwei Hu*** 
INFORMATION SCIENCE 
Tory P. Jacob 
Sue E.Jacobs** 
Abiodun O. Johnson** 
Peter A. Johnson 
Rajeet Juneja*** 
Using Feng Kung 
Donna Laporte*** 
Michael F. LaSalvia* 
David A. LaVecchia*** 
Kevin R. LeBlanc** 
Glenn A. Lee** 
Mark S. Lessard** 
Peou Lim**& 
Jaclyn L. Logan 
Chuck E. Lundy 
Qunhua Luo** 
Charles T. Mason** 
Carl L. Mattson Jr.* 
Darren McDowell*** 
Demitrich L. Mcintosh 
Kenneth M. McNulty*** 
Sue A. Mendell*** 
Lorenzo Montilla# 
Roy L. Moquin** 




Yevgeniya Y. Panova** 
Paul R. Perrone* 
Patricia M. Pita***# 
Diane L. Prather 
Lorna J. Reed*** 
Karl J. Ruehle 
Jacqueline Ruggeri*** 
Christopher Sawicki# 
Jack E. Shiapak*** 
Arani Sai C. Srinivas** 
Wojciech Suchacz* 
Puneet Talwar# 
Matthew A. Tarr# 




MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Michael C. Barlone# 
Eugene R. Dumas*# 
John S. Hagan**# 
Mark A. Hughes** 
David L. Jacques 
Phillip J. Lacroix**# 
Peter S, Morin* 
David R. St. Laurent** 
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WEB SITE MANAGEMENT 




Jonathan I). Buchanan 
Robert P. Buck*** 
Roberto K. C^arpio-
Lorraine M. Dewar 
Sampson E. Kmanuel 
Scott J. Estrela-
James E. Gauvin**** 
Joel A. Gorham 
Aqueelah Grant 
Eric B. ilatcher* 
APPLIED COMPUTER SCIENCE 
TingWei 1 Isu^ 
Adam S. John 
PradeepKumar Khatri* 
Jason (j. Len/.i 
BontleWame Letole* 
Karole N. Lodge-
James A. Loffler 
Volanda Lopez® 
Michael Marlcy 
Rolf K. Mazurek 
Prayud Nair 
Albert E. Paulhus^^ 
Pelotshweu Rammidi 
Doreen E. Slovin*** 




Christa S. Ulugalu 
Sanjay l^ttam-
James A. Weinel* 
Ian I^. Westcott*® 
Tyrone A. Whitfield^^ 
COMPUTER/BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 
Lisa L. Alberico 
Robert M. Aldcroft* 
Zendora Armstrong* 
Linh G. Au# 
Neil NL Austin-
Jeremiah N. BjorklundJ? 
Erancis A. Bouchard** 
Paula E. Caetano 
Gregory W. Calderiso# 
(>laudine A. Carlier*# 
Melissa A. Carvalho*** 
TzuChiang C'hen 
Janet W. Chretien***# 
Jason Concepcion 
Dawn (Cunningham 
Tyanne N. Davis 
Miryam R. DeAndrade# 
(Christina L DeMeo# 
Franklin Diaz# 
Keith K. Dixon* 
Ayisha Haigler* 
Clarence R. Homberg** 




Jennifer \L Karakeian 
Grace P. Lee# 
James E. Lehane* 
Kevin M. Lynch*# 
Eric A. Manu 
Ryan D. Mc(;ee 
Jill Miklus 
Brendan (J. Moll* 
Christopher D. Nelson# 
Robert E. Northrop*# 
Mark T. O'Brien 
Mukesh M. Patel 
Neimish N. Patel 
Viral R. Patel# 
Jose E. Pereira*** 
Anthony S. Pelliccio**# 
Eanya L. Pietraszkiewicz 
Matthew A. Pittard* 
Sung [\)on 
Lea A. Powell# 
Timothy E. Pratt** 
Latasha D. Robinson-^^ 
Jacqueline Ruggeri*** 
Cabe P. Scotland 
Frederick Senay***# 
Ambulai R. Sheku# 
Aido Situmorang# 
Christopher M. Smith 
Kate R. Soares***+# 
Matthew A. Tarr 






Stephen M. Bodwell* 
Kinya C. Boyd# 
Zachary Z. Breeze 
Robert S. Cavanaugh# 
Michael J.Conley*** 
Robert J. Connolly* 
(jar\' L. Gauquier**+ 
RichardAnthony Inonog# 
Tory P. Jacob 
Corey \V. Jordan# 
John K. Kelly* 
Richard W. LaF'ranchise# 
Stephen Lebeau** 
Erik K. Lohmann* 
Joanna M. Marcaccio*# 
Tomal M. Parker 
Tod Porter# 
William R. Proctor# 
Glenn A. Skorb# 
Bintou Traore**+ 
Todd R. Vandemark** 
Christopher J. Wheaton# 
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Brian P. Davis* 
Colin J. Gordon# 
Joel A. Gorham# 
Brian J. Jubinville 
Gar>' A. LaFonraine** 
Michael G. Perry*** 
Mark D. Roberts** 
Kenneth R. Scheffler# 
R. Jay Williamson** 
Justin I>. Basile# 
Wayne A. Carrier 
James M. Casalino** 
'I'al N. Cohen# 
C^harles S. Goffe# 
Warren V. Gleason*** 
Kenyon L. Hall 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 
Semir Jehar# 
Brandon A. Lee# 
David R, MacManiis*** 
Robert R, Maddrey# 
Alan K. Marion*** 
(Christopher D. McCCarthy***# 
Jose A. Morales**+ 
John Pope 
Reginald Slater 
Doreen E. Slovin*** 
Barbara Sorely*** 
John Sun*** 
Douglas D. Sylvester 
BrittMarie Wong**# 
Michael P. Wright# 
Rashauna L. Hobbs 
Delroy S. Hughes# 
Michael B. Janelle 
Luke Lambrecht# 
Sven A. London 
ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 
Pat A. Mattero* 
Vincent D. Merlino 
Jailson F. Monteiro 
Yazeed Nazer* 
Olayele E. Olaniyi# 
Mark J. Pereira** 
Kadian Smith 
(ierald Warning 
David L. Weesner# 
Carlos D. Zambrano 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Victoria CC. Borowski*** 
Paul F'. Brosnihan** 
Amilcar B. Carneiro# 
Jonathan Catanzaro 
Christopher M. (^lutroni# 
Corey R. DeLisle**# 
Henry J. Desjarlais*# 
Gary E. Dilling* 
Robert P. Fahlin***# 
Joel A. Gorham 
Eric J. Gray*# 
Scott A. Harnois# 
Mark A. Hughes 
Eric W. Huntoon# 
Brian J. Jubinville# 
Darin F. Kangas*# 
Phillip J. Lacroix# 
Ken Lawrence# 
Jari K. Leino# 
Barbara FC. Long# 
Kenneth R. Scheffler# 
Melissa L. Silvestro**# 
Christopher M. Smith*# 
Teresa A. Smith# 
William F). Smith# 
Peter J. Weaver# 
R. Jay Williamson 
Peter A. Wilson# 
Jean A. Alexandre# 
Derek W. Ashbridge 
Kevin R. Austin# 
Ryan C. Barnes 
Todd M. Bloom 
Janine R. Buonomo# 
James P. Carter 
Angela E. Cesaro**+ 
James S. Esterbrook# 
Melyssa A. Ferber* 
Aura L. Fermin# 
Amy E. Gagnon*# 
Andrew C. Gerhart# 
Emre Gumus 




Michael W. Landstreet 
Erin E. Lavin*** 
Lisa M. Ledoux*** 
Jesse J. Lee# 
Xuejun Liao**+ 
William C. McBride# 
Sendy L. Mojica# 
Roman E. Moyseowicz# 
Adnan Muharemovic*+# 
Morgan P. O'Rourke# 
David NL I'aquette 
Jason E. Phillips* 
Meghan L. Pogue# 
Stephanie M. Puleio 
Giselle Reyes# 
Corrie L. Rice***# 
Andrew Rutherford 
Adam K. Sharp***# 
Manuel Toppins# 
Manuel A. Tremblay*# 
Niklas Wahlberg 
Jiang Wang*+ 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. Morris J.W. Gacbe, Chancellor and Chairman of the Board 
Dr. John J. Bowen '77, Executive Vice President and President-Providence Campus 
Dr. Eugene K. Burns, President, EKB Associates 
Dr. Louis E. D'/\mico, Vice President and Treasurer, Ret., Duro Industries Inc. 
Dr. C^hristopher T. Del Sesto, Senior Vice President, Treasurer and University (Counsel 
Dr. David Friedman, President/CEO, PM Industries Inc. 
Dr. Dana H. Gaebe, .Attorney at Law, Gaebe & Kezirian 
Dr. Abraham (ioldfarb. President, National Banner Company 
Dr. Edward P. (irace 111, President/CEO, Phelps-Grace International Inc. 
Scott K. Keefer J.D., Senior Partner, Macktaz, Keefer and Kirby 
Sylvia E. Robinson, Executive Director, MBXA Career Education Center, (ieorgetown University 
Dr. Patricia R. Roche, Principal, Roche-Rooney Financial Services 
Dr. Guy B. Snowden, Director, SnowMark Corporation 
Dr. Robert E. Taylor, Principal, Taylor and Taylor Research, Training and Educational Services 
Dr. Robert J. Tingle, Vice President-Investments, Fucker Anthony Inc. 
Dr. Terry Vince, President, Sovereign Hotels 
Dr. John A. Yena, University President 
Mrs. Lola Del Sesto, Honorary Trustee 
Dr. William H. Heisler III, Honorary Trustee 
Mrs. H. Clinton Owen, Honorary Trustee 
Dr. Vilma G. Triangolo, Honorary Frustee 
Dr. Rena G. Troiano, Honorary Frustee 
OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION 
Dr. Morris J.W. Gaebe, Chancellor and Chairman of the Board 
Dr. John A. Yena, llniversity President 
Dr. John J. Bowen '77, Executive Vice President and President-Providence Campus 
Dr. Christopher T. Del Sesto, Senior Vice President and Treasurer 
Thomas L.G. Dwyer, Chief Financial Officer 
Dr. Richard J. Kosh, Provost 
Dr. Manuel Pimentel Jr., Senior Vice President, University Relations 
Kenneth R. Levy, Senior Vice President, External Affairs 
Vincent F. Saele, Senior Vice President, Alliances and Philanthropy 
Thomas L. Wright, Senior Vice President, Development 
Dr. Donald G. McGregor, President, Miami Campus 
Debra C. Gray, President, Norfolk Campus 
Mark S. Burke, President, Denver Campus 
Stephen Parker, President, Charleston Campus 
William F. McArdle, Vice President, University Planning and Human Resources 
Merlin A. DeConti Jr., Vice President, Facilities 
Dr. Irving Schneider, Vice President, Academic Affairs 
Robin P. Krakowsky, Vice President, Administration 
Donna J. Yena, Vice President, Career Development 
Everett V. Zurlinden, Vice President, Technology 
Arthur J. Gallagher, Vice President, Student Affairs 
Kenneth DiSaia, Vice President, Enrollment Management 
Dr. Barbara L. Bennett, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 
Walter C. Anhalt, Vice President Emeritus 
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The tradition of wearing distinctive dress for academic reasons 
dates back to the Middle Ages. Today, academic costumes are 
worn in the United States by people participating in most 
graduation ceremonies. The academic dress at Johnson & 
Wales meets the standards set by the Intercollegiate Bureau of 
Academic Costume. All students wear the standard black gown 
and square "Oxford cap." Students graduating with at least a 
3.40 cumulative grade point average (GPA) wear gold tassles to 
designate their honors status. 
Bachelor's degree recipients also wear an academic hood 
representing their higher level of education. The hood worn at 
Johnson & Wales University is black with blue, white and 
golden-yellow trim to signify the school colors. 
The faculty and platform party wear regalia representative 
of the degrees they possess. The president and other university 
officials wear caps and gowns designed exclusively for Johnson 
& Wales University. 
spsn 
<V 
lOHNSON is WAI.KS 
Amrrica s Career Univerrity' 
University Seal and Logo 
The university seal represents Johnson & Wales' roots. The 
year at the top of the shield, 1914, is the year that the 
llniversity was founded by Gertrude I. Johnson and Mary T. 
Wales. The Dragon of St. George on the upper portion of the 
shield is taken from the Wales' family crest, while the lower 
portion of the shield is part of the Johnson family crest. 
The step and flame logotype was originally designed in 
1990 and was refined in 1998, It symbolizes the step-by-step 
discipline of learning combined with the flame of passion that 
drives us to succeed. The identifier "America's Career 
University®" has been added to indicate our unique position in 
higher education. 
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